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Main benefits of a correct location  
(where and how width) of buffer strips: 

 
•!Agricultural non point source pollution abating, 
 from 60 to 90% in ordinary meteo events 
•!Nutrients recycling (deposit and filtering)     
•!Riverbanks erosion reducing 
•!Fuel-wood and timber producing (in case of trees 
plantation) 
•!Landscape aesthetic amelioration, naturalness  
of the territory 
•!CO2 fixation  
•!Ecological corridors, for fauna and microfauna   
habitats  
 



DSM2m overlaid on DB-Prior official water network  

DSM 2m, drainage and landscape features  



AWC- Available Water 
Content 
Italian data-base:  
Survey & spatialization 

Shallow Soil  
depth map 
Range 30-120 cm   

Shallow available water  
(by soil texture) 
Range 25-150 mm   



Agronomic Land use   
=> LPIS-refresh  1:10,000  



Agronomic additional information at LPIS 
AGRIT project 

1,2 million of interpreted points on a grid 500x500m;  
more than 80,000 multi-temporal ground surveys    

Example of Agrit grid point frame in Emilia -R  

Yellow:  
Interpreted points 
 
Red: agronomic 
current RFV 



Meteorological data base 30 years : May output 

Peaks over average  
evaluation 



2° phase 
Operational test in  

Marche region 
Chienti river basin 

1,300 skm 

ASLAN model   jointly  
selected with Marche  
Osservatorio regionale  

dei suoli  Department 
after evaluating  
several alternatives  
 
  



Test on Chienti basin – fertilizer s 
pollution risk on water courses  by runoff (by 

ASLAN model through 3 modules)  

1.! Vulnerability- intrinsic territorial conditions  as 
morphology, land use type, parcel shapes, 
soil granulometry that potentially can 
generate/affect transportation to water 
courses 

2.! Exposed area: water course portion 
intersecting the potential polluting area 

3.! Dangerousness: climate anomalies, crops 
and relative  fertilization levels  



Vulnerability 

Scope:  
Theoretical length of buffer for mitigating 

runoff (territorial info) 



Vulnerability: data available   

Soil factor: 
granulometry 

Land cover factor: 
roots, veg. rows,  
etc. 

morphology 



Soil Texture classification: the K factor by texture classes 



 Flow Direction – inverse direction analysis: from water course up steep field  
DSM 20m –  original DSM 2m –  original 

DSM 2m needs a filter, 
the very large scale 
produces microscope 
variations and cells 
without flux   

Chienti River basin  

20m 
2m 



Large scale example, 
 inserting the official  hydrography   

Mitigation of runoff by ASLAN 
Original data shows full mitigation  



Almost flat territorial analysis: 
Ortho-imagery 0,5m 



Almost flat territorial analysis: 
DSM 2m by stereo-couple 0,5m 



Almost flat territorial analysis: high 
sensitivity in hypothetical buffer 
generation (before cleaning)   



Exposed area of water 
courses 

Scope: 
identify and mapping each water courses through 
DSM classification, aiming at field-water  direct 

contact analysis and mapping 
 



“Exposed to the water  
identification and mapping 

The contact field-water (exposed to the water) is 
difficult to identify; hydrographical networks 
generally do not classify or map the existing 
natural  riparian belts (trees/bush) that provide 
positive effects in runoff  absorption;  

 

Do EU LPISs help for  

a systematic identification?  

international definition (3 belts)  



Intersection LPIS classes and water network 
statistics on kind of contact  

CLASSI LUNGHEZZA (Km) %
Boschi 1224 30,7
Manufatti 170 4,3
Vegetazione ripariale 62 1,6
Invasi_acqua 10 0,2
Aree non coltivabili 20 0,5
Tare 43 1,1
Pascoli 433 10,9
Agricolo 2030 50,8
Totale buffer_rete idrografica 3992 100,0

ESPOSTO
COD_RA

Vegetazione ripariale

Boschi

Pascoli

Manufatti

Agricolo

Acqua (invasi)

Aree non coltivabili

Tare

Around 2,000 km of water courses  
Lineation by official DB Prior network => 
4,000 km of land use contacts  
to be evaluated 

Length of exposed water c. by LPIS     

Legend  



Mapping of intersection results when no LPIS water polygons are present    



Automatic real classification of natural 
buffer and exposed portion  on drainage  
by DSM 2m by additional algorithm 



Overview of exposed type of drainage: 
DB Prior drainage classified  
LPIS agro polygons  only 

Local watersheds, classified drainage 
network, LPIS arable polygons for 
buffer size automatic suggestion 



Dangerousness 

Scope: 
Define, spatialize and insert the agro-meteorological  
parameters that affect the runoff vulnerability 



Marche agri-management systems  
overview on official DB Prior water drainage 

Legend
aor_chienti
AO

alta montagna

bassa collina

bassa collina tra musone e chienti

colline medio alte

pianura alluvionali interne tronto tenna

pianure alluvionali interne

pianure costiere tra musone e chienti

Main features for defining: 
 
•!Traditional practices 
•!Crops and applied rotational 
•!Fertilization 
•!Irrigation     

Provided by Marche Region 



Legend
fpfm_k-ha
Value
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Marche fertilization level spatialized on 
agricultural systems  on water drainage 

Provided by Marche Region 

Average of Nitrogen  
kg per ha 
on arable land   

High vulnerabilty, but 
Low dangerousness  

The opposite 



Rainfall intensity/erosivity (MJ mm ha-1 hour-1 year-1) 

Legend

r_chienti
Value

High : 584

Low : 97

by Marche region 
additional info 

Pj= average monthly rain in the year 
P =average rainfall per year  

Higher intensity  
Through > 90° percentile 

Lower intensity 



First results 
-vulnerability:  
abating run-off in flat areas: 0-10m 
abating in steep areas: 10-35m (few cases) 
still missing: subsurface percolation (important in flat alluvial) 
 
-exposed area: 
 extracted and calculated in Chienti basin 50% of contacts is 
in agricultural: 70% appears already protected; 18m in 
average is the existing natural buffer classified by DSM 
still missing: grassland or low scrub auto classification (LPIS?) 
 
-dangerousness:  
all elements are validated, spatialized and inserted in GIS in a 
coherent mode 
still missing: final risk of each single water course predefined 
portion  
 



At the end! 

•! Economic values in loss of production 
and income, in a real case 

•! Modelling of achieved results, for 
entire regional or national extrapolation 



SIN-Mipaaf Test to be concluded in 2011  

•! Winter crops minimum coverage by 
SAR data 

•! Landscape Features extraction  
•! Water courses buffer  
•! Further Remote Sensing capability in 

GAEC (Worldview 8 bands and new 
GAECs) 


